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Dynamic Effects of Grain and Energy Prices
on the Catfish Feed and Farm Sectors
Andrew Muhammad and Hualu Zheng
This study examines the dynamic effects of grain prices and energy prices on catfish feed
prices and the price of food-sized catfish at the farm level. Using the autoregressive dis-
tributed lag model and bounds testing procedure, a long-run relationship between feed and
farm prices and their determinants was confirmed. Given the effect of corn and soybean meal
prices on catfish feed prices, and catfish fish feed prices on farm prices, the long-run re-
sponsiveness of feed prices to a percentage increase in U.S. ethanol production is 0.325, and
the responsiveness of catfish farm prices is 0.064. Although both feed and farm prices in-
crease with ethanol production, the relatively small responsiveness of farm prices when
compared with feed prices suggests that catfish farmers are worse off. Results are conditional
on ethanol production causing an increase in grain prices.
Key Words: catfish, prices, autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) model, ethanol, feed,
corn, soybeans
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The recent increase in catfish feed prices in-
ducedbytheincreaseingrainpriceshascreated
concerns in the U.S. catfish industry. Corn and
soybeans are the primary ingredients in catfish
feed in which corn can account for up to 32.1%
and soybean meal up to 41.6% of total feed in-
gredients (Robinson, Li, and Hogue, 2006).
Furthermore,feedcostsaretheprimaryexpense
in catfish production, accounting for over 50%
oftotalvariableexpenses.Wells(2007)indicate
that increased grain prices resulted in catfish
feed prices increasing by nearly $30 per ton in
2007. Spencer (2008) gives an even greater es-
timate.Henotesthatfeedthatoncesoldfor$250
a ton was selling from $380 to $410 a ton in
2007.
Monthly catfish feed prices ($/ton), #2 yel-
low corn prices ($/bushel), and soybean meal
prices ($/ton) from 1996 through 2008 are pre-
sentedinFigure1.Giventheimportanceofcorn
and soybean meal to catfish feed production,
thereisastrongrelationshipamongcatfishfeed,
corn, and soybean meal prices. In mid-2004,
corn prices peaked at $2.90 and soybean meal
prices peaked at $311.50. During this period,
catfish feed prices peaked at $310.00. Particu-
larly striking is what occurred in 2008 when
corn and soybean meal prices reached highs of
$6.55 and $412.25, respectively. During this
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 2010 Southern Agricultural Economics Associationperiod, catfish feed prices reached a high of
$442.00 (Figure 1).
In addition to higher feed prices, catfish
farmers have also been challenged by higher
energy prices, particularly the price of diesel
fuel and gasoline. The increase in fuel prices in
2008 was primarily the result of the increase in
crude oil prices. Throughout most of the 1990s,
crudeoilpricesaveragedlessthan$20perbarrel
butreachedapproximately$65inthesummerof
2006 and averaged $59 for the year (Westcott,
2007). In 2008, crude oil prices rose beyond
$140 per barrel.
There has been little research on the effects
of grain and energy prices on the U.S. catfish
sector. This is of particular importance because
the increase in corn and soybean prices and the
resulting increase in feed prices have caused eco-
nomic hardship for catfish producers. Streitfeld
(2008) in a New York Times article notes that
many catfish farmers emptied their ponds be-
causeofhigherfeedpricesandenergycosts.Ac-
cording to the National Agricultural Statistical
Service, pond acres dedicated to catfish pro-
duction decrease from 175,940 acres in 2005 to
146,900 acres by the end of 2008 (Hanson and
Sites, 2009). Additionally, farms sales in 2008
were 514.9 million lbs, down 8.7% when com-
paredwiththepreviousyearand24%since2002
(Table 1).










2000 633.79 $ 467.82
2001 647.16 $ 410.49 2.11 –12.25
2002 675.81 $ 380.05 4.43 –7.42
2003 668.25 $ 379.63 –1.12 –0.11
2004 664.70 $ 434.26 –0.53 14.39
2005 605.53 $ 427.81 –8.90 –1.49
2006 568.90 $ 440.90 –6.05 3.06
2007 563.90 $ 423.74 –0.88 –3.89
2008 514.92 $ 389.29 –8.69 –8.13
Figure 1. Catfish Feed Prices, Corn Price, and Soybean Meal Prices: January 1996–December
2008 (Source: Catfish Feed Prices, National Agricultural Statistical Service; Corn Price and Soy-
bean Meal Prices, USDA, Economic Research Service Feed–Grains Database)
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short-run and long-run effects of grain prices
(particularly corn and soybeans) and energy
prices on catfish feed prices and the price of
food-sized catfish at the farm level. We use
the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) ap-
proach and bounds-testing procedure (Pesaran,
Shin,and Smith, 2001) toestimate thespecified
relationships and to determine if a long-run/
cointegrating relationship exists between the
variables.Unlikestandardcointegrationmethods,
this approach allows for testing the existence of
long-run relationships between variables of in-
terest without pretesting for unit roots and can be
applied to time-series data whether the variables
are purely I(0) (integrated of order zero), purely
I(1)(integrated oforderone),oracombinationof
the two. Using the relationship between biofuels
production and grain prices reported in previous
studies, the long-run estimates are used to assess
the effects of ethanol production on catfish feed
and farm prices.
Dynamic analyses of agricultural commod-
ity markets are well established in the literature
owing to such studies as Nerlove (1958) and
Muth (1961). Past studies suggest that the re-
sponsiveness of agricultural production to
changes in prices and other factors may not be
instantaneous but partially adjust over several
periods as a result of producer expectations,
biological production lags, adjustments costs,
inventories, and other factors. Mundlak (1966)
indicates that adjustment costs in production
could results in noninstantaneous movements
to market equilibria, and Chavas and Johnson
(1982) note that agricultural supply dynamics
(and hence pricedynamics) may be theresult of
decisions at each stage of production reducing
adjustment possibilities in the following stages.
Ferris (2005, p. 100) notes that the actual
quantity supplied of an agricultural commodity
can differ significantly from farmer intentions
as a result of the biological lag in agricultural
production coupled with unpredictable supply
altering events such as weather, pests, and dis-
eases. Consequently, prices in a given period
may not reflect the equilibrium, and reaction to
disequilibrium typically occurs in subsequent
periods. Lastly, Wang and Tomek (2007) indi-
cate that commodity storability as well as the
biological nature of commodity production and
the costs of arbitrage could result in autocorre-
lated, convergent price series.
U.S. Ethanol Production and Corn Prices
The growth in U.S. ethanol and biofuels pro-
duction has increased the demand for corn and
soybeans and is often cited as the primary cause
of the increase in grain prices in2007 and 2008.
Koo and Tayor (2008) developed a global sim-
ulation model to evaluate the impact of ethanol
production on world corn production. Based
on the 2005 Energy Policy Act, the authors as-
sumed that ethanol production in 2007 was 6.5
billion gallons, increasing to 7.5 billion gallons
by 2012, and remaining at 2012 levels until
2016. They predicted that corn prices would
increase from $3.65 per bushel in 2007 to $3.78
in2008,$4.40in2012,butwouldsettleat$3.69
in 2016.
Taheripour and Tyner (2008) suggested that
the corn price increased from approximately
$2.00 in 2004 to $6.00 in 2008 could be parti-
tioned into two parts: the increase resulting
from the U.S. ethanol subsidy and the increase
resulting from higher crude oil prices. They
concluded that approximately $1.00 of the in-
creasewastheresultoftheU.S.ethanolsubsidy
and $3.00 resulting from the increase in crude
oil prices. It must be noted that this increase
couldbeattributedsolelytoethanolbecausethe
linkbetweencrudeoilpricesandcornpricesdid
not appear to exist before the enactment of the
Energy Policy Act of 2005 (Muhammad and
Kebede, 2009).
Park and Fortenbery (2007) developed a
system of U.S. corn supply and demand equa-
tions focusing on the short-run corn price elas-
ticity associated with U.S. ethanol production.
The system was comprised of a single corn sup-
ply equation, a set of three corn demand equa-
tions, each focused on a specific category of
demand: the demand for livestock feed use, ex-
ports use, and food, alcohol, and industrial use.
Their results showed that corn prices increased
with ethanol production, where a 1% increase in
ethanol production caused a 0.16% increase in
the corn price in the short run. The authors fur-
thernotedthatifethanolproductionincreasedby
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would increase by 16%, which is approximately
51centsperbushelgreaterthanpriceforecastsby
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Autoregressive Distributed Lag Model
Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001) derived an al-
ternative cointegration procedure commonly
refereed to as the error correctionversion of the
ARDL model and bounds testing procedure.
This procedure allows for testing the existence
of long-run relationships between variables of
interest,whichcanbeappliedtotime-seriesdata
whether the variables are purely I(0), purely
I(1), or a combination of the two. With this ap-
proach, theshort-runand long-runrelationships
among time-series are captured simultaneously,
whereas pretesting for unit roots is not needed.
This is particularly beneficial because the exis-
tence of unit roots often depends on the testing
approach chosen. In using the Augmented-
Dickey-Fuller approach, one may conclude that
unitrootsarepresent,butwhenusingthePhillips-
Perron test, one may conclude the absence of
unit roots (Pahlavani, Wilson, and Worthington,
2005).Thisisparticularlyimportantwhentesting
for unit roots in commodity price series. Wang
and Tomek (2007) found that unit root tests for
commodity prices were sensitive to alternative
specifications of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller
and Phillip-Perron tests. They further found that
test results were particularly sensitive to loga-
rithmic transformation, variable deflation, and
chosen lag order and suggest that the evidence
favoring unit roots in commodity prices is not
strong.
Because pretesting for unit roots is not re-
quired, the ARDL model has become quite
popular in the literature. Bahmani (2008) esti-
mated the relationship among money demand,
income, interest rates, inflation rates, and nomi-
nal exchange rates in Middle Eastern countries
and tested the stability of the money demand in
those countries. Oskooee and Ng (2002) exam-
ined long-run money demand in Hong Kong
where it was found that there was a long-run re-
lationship among money demand, real income,
nominal interest rates, foreign interest rates, and
foreign exchange rates. Vita and Abbott (2002)
estimated the long-run relationship between
savings and investment in the U.S., and Atkins
and Coe (2002) investigated the existence of the
Fisher effect in Canada and U.S. Pahlavani,
Wilson,andWorthington(2005)usedtheARDL
model to estimate the short- and long-run re-
lationship between gross domestic product, oil
andnonoilexports, real capital,real imports, and
human capital in Iraq. In the agricultural eco-
nomics literature, Baek and Koo (2007) exam-
inedtheshort-andlong-runrelationshipbetween
the U.S. agricultural trade balance and real in-
come, foreign income, and real exchange rates,
andNarayan(2004)analyzedtheshort-andlong-
run determinants of sugarcane supply in Fiji.
Thisstudyexaminestwocatfishmarkets:the
market for catfish feed and the market for farm-
raisedcatfish. Letfeedsupplybe determinedby
the feed price (PFD), energy prices (PE and PD)
(electricity and diesel fuel, respectively), and
feed ingredient prices: corn (PC), soybean meal
(PS), cottonseed meal (PCT), and distillers dried
grains (PDG).
1 Let feed demand also be a func-
tion of the feed price, and given the derived
nature of feed demand, the expected catfish
price at the farm level (Pe
F), and energy prices.
The expected farm price is used because the
production period for farm-raised catfish is ap-
proximately 2 years and feed purchases in any
period are likely a function of expectations.
Let the supply of catfish at the farm level be a
function of the farm price (PF), energy prices,
and the feed price lagged 24 months given the
catfish production cycle. Lastly, let catfish de-
mand at the farm level be a function of the farm
price, expected catfish prices at the processor
level (Pe
p), and energy prices.
Given the focus on biofuels, an important
issue is the use of ethanol coproducts in catfish
feed such as distillers dried grains with solubles
(DDGS). Robinson, Li, and Manning (2001)
note that DDGS is highly palatable to catfish
and contains sufficient levels of protein to be
used in place of soybeans and corn at minimal
1Catfish feed can also include wheat middling,
which can account for approximately 10% of all
ingredients. Preliminary analysis indicated that the
price of wheat middling need not be in the model
given the inclusion of corn and soybean meal prices.
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sponsiveness of growth performance and dis-
ease resistance to DDGS levels in catfish feed
diets, Lim, Yildirim-Aksoy, and Klesius (2009)
and Robinson and Li (2008) found that DDGS
could be used up to at least 30–40% when diets
are supplemented with lysine.
Given market clearing conditions, reduced
form feed and farm price equations can be spec-
ified as:
(1)
lnPFDt 5 u0 1u1 lnPe
Ft 1u2 lnPCt
1u3 lnPSt 1u4 lnPCTt 1u5 lnPDGt
1u6 lnPEt 1u7 lnPDt 1et
(2)
lnPFt 5 g0 1g1 lnPFDt 24 1g2 lnPe
Pt
1g3 lnPEt 1g4 lnPDt 1mt.
In a cointegration framework, Equations (1)
and (2) are the long-run/levels relationships be-
tween feed and farm prices and their regressors
(Pesaran, Shin, and Smith, 2001). Given the long-
run relationships, the error correction version of
the ARDL model can be written as:
(3)





























1l0 lnPFDt 1 1l1 lnPe
Ft 1
1l2 lnPCt 1 1l3 lnPSt 1
1l4 lnPCTt 1 1l5 lnPDGt 1
1l6 lnPEt 1 1l7 lnPDt 1 1nt
(4)


















f4iDPDt i 1w0 lnPFt i
1w1 lnPFDt 24 1 1w2 lnPe
Pt 1
1w3 lnPEt 1 1w4 lnPDt 1 1ut.
Note that D is the log-difference operator where
for any variable x, Dxt 5 lnxt   lnxt 1. m, n, p
and q are the lag orders, and n and u are the
errors that are assumed serially uncorrelated. u
and f represent the short-run dynamics between
the dependent and independent variables, and l
and w give the long-run relationships between
the dependent and independent variables.
The first step in this procedure is to estimate
Equations (3) and (4) and test for cointegration.
No cointegration is implied by the following
hypotheses:
l0 5 l1 5 l2 5 l3 5 l4 5 l5 5 l6 5 l7
5 0 and w0 5 w1 5 w2 5 w3 5 w4 5 0.
The F-statistic for the cointegration restriction
does not follow the typical F distribution.
Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001) give the crit-
ical values for this test where they derived up-
per-bound critical values when all variables are
I(1) and lower-bound critical values when all
the variables are I(0). Cointegration is con-
firmed when the F-statistics exceeds the upper-
bound critical value at a chosen significance
level.
Following Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001),
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the
Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (SBC) are used to
determinetheoptimallagorders(m,n,pandq).
It is particularly important to choose large
enoughlagstoavoidserialcorrelationbutsmall
enough to avoid overparameterization.
Ifthenocointegrationhypothesisisrejected,
the long-run relationships can be estimated
by Ordinary Least Square (OLS) and the lag re-
siduals can be used as error correction terms
when estimating Equations (3) and (4). Let ^ et
and ^ mt denote the residuals from the long-run
feedandfarmpriceequations,respectively.The
ARDL equations can be rewritten as:
(5)





























1l^ et 1 1nt
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f4iDPDt i 1w^ mt 1 1ut
where l and w measure the speed at which
disequilibrium are corrected. Equations (5) and
(6) can also be estimated by OLS.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
Monthly data from January 1995 to December
2008 are used to estimate the long-run feed and
farm price equations and the ARDL equations.
Data sources include: the National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS), Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS), Hanson and Sites (2009), and
the Economic Research Service (ERS). Feed
prices (PFD) were provided by NASS but ob-
tained from Hanson and Sites (2009). Catfish
farm prices (PF) and processed catfish prices
(PP) were provided by NASS. Corn prices (PC),
soybean meal prices (PS), cottonseed meal pri-
ces(PCT),andDDGSprices(PDG)wereprovide
bytheERSfeedgrainsdatabase.Weconsidered
two types of energy, diesel fuel and electrical
power. The diesel fuel price index (PD) and the
electricity price index (PE) were obtained from
BLS.
Descriptive statistics are given in Table 2.




meal prices averaged $2.61/bushel, $202.74/ton,
and $158.47/ton, respectively, and DDGS prices
averaged $103.78/ton. The average value for the
dieselpriceandelectricitypriceindicesis143.62
and 129.74, respectively. Interestingly, the max-
imum values for all variables occurred in 2008
within a 3-month period. In June 2008, corn
prices peaked at $6.55, and in July 2008, catfish
feed prices peaked at $442.00, soybean and cot-
ton meals prices peaked at $412.25 and $333.00,
respectively, and the diesel price index reached
a maximum of 422.6. In August 2008, farm pri-
ces peaked at $0.84, DDGS prices at $165.00,
and the electricity price index reached a maxi-
mum of 177.4.
Empirical Results
OLS is used to estimate Equations (3) and (4)
using TSP version 5.0. Lag orders from 0–4
are assumed where the AIC and SBC are used to
determinetheoptimallagorderandtheBreusch-
Godfrey Lagrange multiplier (LM) statistic is
used to determine the presence of serial correla-
tion. Serial correlation invalidates ARDL model
estimates and statistical inference. Following
Pesaran,Shin,andSmith(2001),autocorrelation
up to the fourth order is considered. The AIC,
SBC,andLMstatisticsarereportedinTable3as
well as the F-statistics for the no cointegration
hypotheses.
For both feed and farm prices, the AIC in-
dicates that a lag order of 1 is optimal, whereas
theSBCindicatesthatalagorderof0isoptimal.
However,theLMstatisticsindicatethepresence
of AR(1), AR(2), AR(3), and AR(4) when a lag




PFD $/ton 248.44 53.48 186.00 442.00
PF $/lb 0.71 0.08 0.53 0.84
PC $/bushel 2.61 0.98 1.49 6.55
PS $/ton 202.74 58.07 124.40 412.25
PCT $/ton 158.47 43.20 100.65 333.00
PDG $/ton 103.78 30.94 46.00 190.00
PP $/lb 2.30 0.14 2.02 2.60
PE index 143.62 15.13 127.90 180.20
PD index 129.74 85.36 38.6 422.60
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relation is rejected when lags are added to the
feed price model. When the lag order is 0 or 1,
thehypothesisofnocointegrationisrejectedfor
both feed and farm prices because the F-statis-
tics exceed the 5% upper-bound critical values
reported in Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001),
whichare3.50and4.01forfeedandfarmprices,
respectively.
Because test results indicate that the vari-
ables are cointegrated, OLS is used to estimate
the long-run relationships, Equations (1) and
(2). Results are reported in Table 4. For esti-
mation, we assume that expectations are naive,
i.e. Pe
Ft 5PFt 1 and Pe
Pt 5PPt 1 which should
eliminate any endogeneity problems. The re-
sults show that all long-run estimates are sig-
nificant and consistent with economic theory.
Expected farm prices have a positive effect on
feed prices (0.061) owning to farm prices being
feed demand increasing and hence feed price
increasing. Because grain prices are supply de-
creasing, the responsiveness of feed prices to
corn(0.059),soybeanmeal(0.332),cottonmeal
(0.087), and DDGS prices (0.106) is positive
where the long-run effect of soybean meal pri-
ces is approximately three times the effect of
DDGS and cotton meal prices and nearly six
timestheeffectofcornprices.Resultsalsoshow
that the long-run responsiveness of feed prices
to electricity and diesel prices is 1.089 and
–0.073, respectively, suggesting that the de-
crease in feed supply resulting from rising
electricitypricesoutweighsthedecreaseinfeed
demand, and the decrease in feed demand re-
sulting from rising diesel prices outweighs the
decrease in feed supply. This is to be expected
Table 3. Lag Order Selection and F-statistic for Testing Cointegration






0 –314.58 –340.40 10.80 13.95 14.44 14.80 5.71
1 –310.51 –347.03 0.00 3.82 4.51 6.00 3.67
2 –295.07 –343.76 1.39 4.40 5.59 6.00 3.59
3 –278.18 –339.05 1.44 3.49 4.49 4.90 2.65
4 –265.56 –337.08 0.73 2.94 3.88 5.46 3.11
Farm price
0 –357.16 –373.68 3.34 5.03 4.94 4.72 7.17
1 –352.14 –374.62 0.85 0.63 0.66 0.82 5.12
2 –340.10 –370.14 0.25 1.04 1.14 1.34 3.41
3 –330.08 –367.63 0.78 1.11 3.08 4.02 2.42
4 –320.27 –365.33 2.44 4.59 10.89 10.70 2.19
Note: c
2 (i) is the Breusch-Godfrey LM statistics for autocorrelation of order i. The 5% critical values for AR(1), AR(2), AR(3),
and AR(4) are 3.84, 5.99, 7.81, and 9.49, respectively. Bold indicates autocorrelation.
The upper-bound critical values (5%) for the cointegration hypotheses are 3.50 and 4.01 for the feed and farm price equations,
respectively. These are taken from Pesaran, Shin, and Smith (2001), Table C1(iii), p. 300.
SBC, Schwarz Bayesian Criterion; AIC, Akaike Information Criterion.






ln PC 0.059 (0.024)b
ln PS 0.332 (0.031)a
ln PCT 0.087 (0.034)b
ln PDG 0.106 (0.026)a
ln PE 1.089 (0.100)a






ln PFD(-24) 0.197 (0.031)
a
ln PE –0.407 (0.096)a
ln PD 0.057 (0.016)a
Standard errors are in parentheses.
a Significant at the 0.01 level.
b Significant at the 0.05 level.
c Significant at the 0.10 level.
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mills than to catfish farmers. However, diesel is
used to operate pond aerators, water pumps,
generators, and farm vehicles and is more im-
portant to farmers.
Long-run farm price estimates show that the
expectedprocessorpricehasthegreatestimpact
on farm prices (1.538), and the long-run effect
offeedprices(lagged24months)onfarmprices
is 0.197. The long-run responsiveness of farm
prices to the price of electricity is –0.405 in-
dicating that rising electricity prices causes a
greater decrease in farm demand than farm
supply, suggesting that electricity is relatively
more important to processors. The long-run re-
sponsivenessoffarmpricestothepriceofdiesel
fuel is 0.057, indicating that diesel is relatively
more important to farmers than processors.
OLSisusedtoestimatetheARDLEquations
(5) and (6). Results and regression diagnostics
are reportedin Table 5.GiventheAIC results in
Table3,thelagorder51forbothfeedandfarm
prices. LM statistics for AR(1) and AR(4) in-
dicate that autocorrelation is not a problem,
White’s test for heteroscedasticity indicates that
the errors are homoscedastic, and Ramsey’s
RESET tests indicate that the ARDL equations
arecorrectlyspecified.TheJarque-Berastatistics
indicate that normality could not be rejected for
feedpricesbutrejectedforfarmprices.However,
as noted by Greene (2008, p. 18), normality is
not necessary for validity of the classical linear
regression model. Given the timespan of the
data,thereisthepossibilityofstructuralchange,
particular in more recent years when grain
prices reached record peaks. The CUSUM and
Table 5. ARDL/Short-Run Estimates with Error Correction
Feed Price Farm Price
Variable Estimate Variable Estimate
DPFDt-1 –0.1036 (0.0743) DPFt-1 0.7836 (0.0963)a
DP
e





Ft-1 0.2308 (0.1018)b DP
e
Pt-1 –0.2750 (0.1102)b
DPCt 0.0321 (0.0304) DPFDt-24 0.0225 (0.0482)
DPCt-1 0.0841 (0.0317)a DPFDt-24-1 0.0368 (0.0472)
DPSt 0.1578 (0.0316)a DPEt 0.0685 (0.2890)
DPSt-1 0.0028 (0.0386) DPEt-1 –0.2006 (0.2813)
DPCTt 0.0977 (0.0265)a DPDt –0.0018 (0.0190)








ECt-1 –0.2777 (0.0584)a ECt-1 –0.1340 (0.0503)a
Constant 0.0012 (0.0022) Constant –0.0001 (0.0018)
R2 5 0.646; SBC 5 –324.26; AIC 5 –350.13 R2 5 0.443; SBC 5 –359.37; AIC 5 –369.88
Breusch–Godfrey LM AR(1) 5 0.414[.520] Breusch–Godfrey LM AR(1) 5 2.350[.125]
Breusch–Godfrey LM AR(4) 5 1.680[.794] Breusch–Godfrey LM AR(4) 5 4.467[.347]
White heteroscedasticity 5 150.004[.531] White heteroscedasticity 5 34.755[.121]
Jarque–Bera (normality) 5 0.889[.641] Jarque–Bera test (normality) 5 16.678[.000]*
Ramsey’s RESET (specification) 5 2.171[.143] Ramsey’s RESET (specification) 5 3.296[.072]
EC is the error correction term. Standard errors are in parentheses.
a Significant at the 0.01 level.
b Significant at the 0.05 level.
c Significant at the 0.10 level.
ARDL, autoregressive distributed lag; SBC, Schwarz Bayesian Criterion; AIC, Akaike Information Criterion; LM, Lagrange
multiplier.
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change and to determine if the estimated pa-
rametersinEquations(5)and(6)arestable.Test
results indicate that the parameters are stable
over the data period (see Figures 2 and 3).
Of particular importance is the speed at
which the catfish feed and farm markets adjust
to long-run equilibrium. The error correction
(EC) estimate is –0.2777 for catfish feed prices
and–0.1340forfarmprices.Botharesignificant
at the 0.01 level and the negative signs ensure
that long-run equilibria are achieved. EC esti-
mates indicate that feed prices adjust approxi-
mately 27.77% to the long-run equilibrium in 1
month and that it takes less than 4 months (1 O
0.277753.601)tocorrectlong-rundisequilibria.
Farm prices adjust approximately 13.4% to the
long-run equilibrium in 1 month and it takes ap-
proximately 7½ months (1 O 0.134 5 7.463) to
correct long-run disequilibria.
Because the biological lag in catfish pro-
duction is much longer than the lag in feed
production,wewouldexpectthatittakeslonger
for catfish farmers to respond to exogenous
shocks.Additionally,adjustmentcostsincatfish
production may be significantly higher when
compared with feed production. For instance, it
is plausible that a significant number of feed
mills could respond immediately to changes
in grain prices. In contrast, rigidities in farm
supply can be quite substantial because the
initial decision to stock ponds could limit a
producer’s responsiveness for approximately
2 years.
In comparing the ARDL feed and farm price
results (short-run estimates), the feed price
equation is a relatively better fit when compare
with the farm price. Furthermore, more vari-
ablesaresignificantinthefeedpriceequationin
which there isa significant positiverelationship
between feed prices and expected farm prices
(lagged1month)(0.2308),cornprices(lagged1
month) (0.0841), soybean meal prices (0.1578),
and DDGS prices (0.0335). There is both an
immediate and lag effect for cottonseed meal
prices(0.0977 and0.0914,respectively).Similar
to the long-run estimates, soybean meal prices
havethegreatesteffectonfeedpricesintheshort
run; however, the relative magnitude between
estimates is not as great. The relatively large es-
timates for soybean meal prices is the result of
soybean meal being the predominant protein
source used in catfish feeds where levels up to
50% have been used without detrimental effects
on growth (Robinson, Li, and Manning, 2001).
Resultsshowthattheshort-runresponsiveness
of farm prices is mostly explained by farm prices
in the previous period (0.7836), and interestingly,
the effect of processor price expectations (lagged
1 month) on farm prices is negative (–0.2750)
Figure 2. CUSUM and CUSUMQ Test for Parameter Stability: Catfish Feed Price
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demand decreasing in the short run. Put dif-
ferently, processors may choose to delay farm
purchases until prices actually rise. For fresh
processor sales, this is plausible because fresh
catfish is highly perishable and farm quantities
aresomewhatinelasticintheshortrun.Because
frozen catfish is storable, this is less plausible
but could still be likely. Lastly, there is a signif-
icant positive relationship between farm and
diesel prices (0.0423) in the short run.
Long-Run Effects of Ethanol Production
Using the estimated relationship between grain
prices and ethanol production reported in pre-
vious studies, catfish feed and farm price elas-
ticitieswithrespecttoethanolproductioncanbe
calculated using model estimates. According to
the U.S. Department of Energy (2005), 54% of
the increase in corn prices and 49% of the in-
crease in soybean prices from June 2007 to July




which is a 46% increase (Energy Information
Administration, 2009). Also during this period,
corn prices increased by 62.2% from $3.68 to
$5.97, and soybean meal prices increased by
79.5%from$229.70to$412.25(U.S.Department
of Agriculture, Economic Research Service,
2009). Using these changes, the corn price elas-
ticity with respect to ethanol production is 0.73,
andthesoybeanmealpriceelasticitywithrespect
to ethanol production is 0.85.
3 Recall that the
long-run responsiveness of feed prices to corn
and soybean meal prices is 0.059 and 0.332, re-
spectively, and the long-run responsiveness of
farm prices to feed prices is 0.197. Using these
estimates, the long-run responsiveness of cat-
fish feed prices to ethanol production is 0.325
(0.059   0.73 1 0.332   0.85) and farm prices
to ethanol production is 0.064 (0.197   0.325).
Although both farm and feed prices increase
when ethanol production expands, farmers still
lose profits given the relatively smaller increase
in farm prices when compared with feed prices.
According to Dorman (2009), growing a fin-
gerlingtomarketsize(1.5pounds)requires3.73
poundsoffeed,whichisaninput–outputratioof
about 2.5. Using this ratio and average feed and
Figure 3. CUSUM and CUSUMQ Test for Parameter Stability: Catfish Farm Price
2U.S. Department of Energy results are reported in
Muhammad and Kebede (2009).
3%DPC 4 %Dethanol 5 0:622   0:54 ½  =0:46 5
0:73; %DPS 4%Dethanol5 0:795   0:49 ½  =0:465
0:85.
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percentage increase in feed prices, farm prices
mustincreaseby0.4%forprofitstobethesame.
Note that the long-run farm price elasticity with
respect to feed prices (0.197) is significantly




In this article, we examined the dynamic re-
lationship between catfish feed and farm prices
and their regressors. Given the relationship be-
tween ethanol production and grain prices, the
impactofU.S.ethanolproductiononthecatfish
feed and farm sector was assessed. The ARDL
model and bounds testing procedure were used
in estimation. Results indicated that there was a
significant long-run relationship among catfish
feed prices, grain prices, and energy prices. Ad-
ditionally, there was a significant long-run re-
lationship among farm prices, feed prices, pro-
cessor prices, and energy prices.
Although both catfish feed and farm prices
increase with U.S. ethanol production, the rela-
tively small responsiveness of farm prices when
compared with feed prices suggests that catfish
farmers are consequently worse off. The results
of this study show that farm prices do not fully
reflect changes in feed costs, and an increase in
feed cost would likely hurt catfish farmers. This
indicates that farmers are not able to pass on in-
creased production cost to processors.
[Received September 2009; Accepted April 2010.]
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